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The Townie.

The tomato is one of the plants on
which the bud, the blossom, and the green
fruit may be found in perfection at the
same time. The stem and leaves green :
the blossom yellow ; and the fruit red,
yellow or purple. show that to the eyo of
nature these colors are harmonious.

Neither the plant nor the fruit exhales
a fragrant odor. For delicious sweetness.
we prefer the rose decidedly.

'I he poorest quality of the fruit is that
which is filled with water and seeds ; the
best is fleshy, sweet, and nearly solid.—
The fleshierthebutter.

A little, \\tinkled, sour, watery tomato,
is about as mean an article of food us can
be found. A large, smooth, fleshy toma-
to. properly cooked, is, tit for a King. Itmay be stewed, or roasted, or baked, or
pickled, or preserved, and still find favor
with the multitude. diced tomato, dress-
ed with sugar, pepper. salt. and a little
vinegar, is not bad to take. Yon may add
if you please a little oil and mustard with-
out rendering it unpalatable to certain
tastes. Or you may. take it raw if you
prefer. It is not poisonous taken in that
way.

Por pickling, the small, round, red is
usually preferred. For chow-chow, thegreen fruit is the best. For generaluse.
the large, smooth red holds its own against
all rivals. The yellow generally containsmore acid, more water, and less flesh thanthe red. In -flavor it i= also infetior. Ourknowledge of calley \ arietieS is too limited
to speak of them.

The tomato does not require a rich soil.Heavily Immured land produces a lai•gegrowth of stem, without a VOTTcSinmdi»g
quantity of fruit. The fruit itself is infe-
rior ifgrown under such circumstances.A tolerably rich, sandy soil, Awns to be
best adapted for the perfection of thefruit. 11 is have seen some very fine speci-
mens gro\‘n in the tnivaeeous Soil aroundPhiladelphia. The plant requires warmth
and moisture. A cold, wet clay, or heavylimestone soil is nut well adapted to thisveF,etable.

_E ,lie ground should he well preparedand mellowed before the plants are set init. The best time toplant is immediately ,before, not after, a' am, Should the soil
be dry, make, a hole several inches in di-ameter,fill with water, and when,the wa-
ter has been absorbed, set the plant. lleithis method it seems to suffer very little.by thoother it is often stinted. Clay soilespecially is apt to bake around:the plant,if thelninsplanting is done after the soilis soaked with rain.

The tomato it quite sensitive to frost.and cannot be safely set out in opus: air itill after the Spring frosts are over.The earliest fruit, however, is so muchbetter than the late, that a gardener maywell risk an early transplanting. A littlepains to cover the plants on nights thatthreaten frost, will in the end be abun-dantly repaid. Half a newspaper CreaSeaand laid like a-roof over each plant, willshield it from a pretty heavy frost. A clodon each side will hold the paper in theplace. In this way hundreds of plantscan be covered or uncovered in an hour.The man who is unwilling to take a little
extra trouble occasionally, had better nothave a garden. Gardening is surely nothis forte.

The soil around the roots ought to befrequently stirred, to keep it louse andfree from weeds. In large lots this can bedone best with a cultivator or small plow
followed by the hoe.

The brunches should be kept off theground, in order to secure the best quali-
ty of fruit. Some gardeners drive instakes ever• eight or ten feet, and stretchwires fastened to these stakes along therows. Others put up small trellises, andtrain the vines on them. Others put aitake four or five feet from each plant andtie the plant to it.

In either case the plant gets more airand sunlight, produces fruit of a finerquality, and more abundantly, than byallowing the vines to trail on the Freund.It also prevents the fruit from being san-ded and muddied every time the rain fallson it.
Should the vines show a disposition torun on the stakes or trellises, that dispo-sition may be cut short by nipping off theends of the vines. 'r ho size and qualityof the fruit are said tope improved by thesame operation. We have never tried itsufficiently to justify an opinion, thoughthe philosophy of the operation appears tobesound. The tendency must be to throwthe juices of the vine into the fruit, wherethey are not expended in the growth ofwoody fibre.

. The tomato of to-day is a much finerfruit than that of twenty years ago ; andbelieve that by proper cultivation it maybe developed into something finer still.—In spite of its unfragraht odor, and fla-vor, always distasteful to the uninitiated,it has become both a necessity and a ful-
fill,.

It is easily cultivated—often growingin the most unfavorable places—and fur-nishes in abundance a cheap and whole-some article of food.
It is used in nearly every household.—Brerl gardener should .therefore aim tobring it to the highest point of i)erfeetion.Itcosts about as much to grow apoor,as.la good one ; bnt the results in the latterare infinitely more satisfactory. -We once heard a shrewd old Winer say"It costs no more feed tokeep a goodIrmo in good condition than it does tokeep a poor one dire." There was wis-dom in the remark.

• The bestaiorse, the hest grain, the bestfruit—the best of anything--alwap com-mands the highest price, and yet manymen seem so blind that they cannot seethe cae4Theycontent themselves withGP00114.0 agnculfriral implemen ts,The
.poo.nist*Ws, and the-poorest products of

the soil, when they might save time and
money, and labor—and be richly reward-ed in the end, by getting the best that is
to be had. Thrft'To all ihteresteq ye-won say, the
best reed ; plant under the most favora-
lb• conditions; cultivate and care for, ail
though you expected a reward for your
labor •, trust in the Good Giver of rain,
and dew, and sunshine—and when the
ripe fruit of all your patient toil and ear°
is before you, enjoy it and he' tlianitful.

for the !oar. and Oido.
How a Mouse Kept klultainew.

'Twns t h e night before, Christmas, and all.
through the house,

Not a creature was stirring. alive one little

Who from u dim corner was silently peeping,
Determined on mischief, while others were

Bleeping.
For be was n sly rogue, this same little Mouse ;

The pest of the pantry, theplagueof the house ;
And nearly each morning that came, was re-

vatting
New prooE3 of his habits of picking and steal

ing.
Sometimes in the closet he'd raise suclin clatter,
That pussy would run to see what was the mar-
But ere she was seated all nicely within it
The mouse would be off to his hole in (I minute,
ind out of this hole he was Ktealthily peeping,
That cold winter night, when he should have

berm hies ping

Now, dear little Lizzie had gatheredsome mosses
.k.nd carefully shaped them in frame-work and

Much time and much thought she had cheerhd
ly spent,

I ler affectionate heart on some kindness intent :
For Christmas was cooling, and the were tog,'
Aa Lizzie's loveltokens to dear ones, you knou
The gifts were.all finished , and neatly laid by,
The paste 'neatlikhe mosses to harden and dr) :
Arut her light little heart bounded happy and

free,
In horn! of the pleasure that soon was to be
But on that still night, when the children were

shaping,
And 1117 mischievous mouse from his covert was

peeping,
No cat being near, iind 'no eye to discover,
Away 'cross the floor sped the sly little rover;
Then spying a basket highpp on the bed,
"I will climb up, and sec what is in it'" hema
No sooner 'twas said, than 'twas speedily done;

"Hurrah !" said the mouse; "here is mita)fun
The pm,te in these mosses is surely the best,
And the mosses will make me a very line nest
I'll nibble and nibble till dawnine; of day,
And then I will haste with my plunderaway.
I know they will say I deserve to be hymen,
Bnt 'tis really too bad for this not to be eaten l"
So into the basket he scrambled with haste,
And gnawed off the moss for the sake of the

paste,
Not caring or thinking, the troublesome elf,
Of any One's plea,nre, save only hinnTlf.,Ile nibblol away, till the daylight have' lam

tng
That somebody noon would be up in the morn

ingt
Then, fearing the sight of the eat or her master,
lie hurried away froMlhe scene of disaster.
What happened themtifter it grieves me to tell,
And the great disappointment which Lizzie be

fell,
When hastening down to her treasures nest clay
iler late happy spirit waa filled with dismay.
The mosses Were scattered; the papers were

No beauty or form to her pictures remained.
And sadly she told to each one in the house,
The mean depredations of the mischievous

mouse.
monsie, if from your sly nook you TVCIV peep-

ing,
When over your mischief the datr ' child was

weeping,
Perliaps you repented the cause ofher pain,
And wisely resolved not to trespass again,And Lizzie, be warned by the lhtc or your inos-

When next you an tempted to make fancy
crosses,

Remember the mouse was in this case the win-
ner,

And give him no chance for anothci such din-
ner.

—ltiverside Magazine.

Anecdote of Sam. Houston.

Old Sam Houston, of Texas, used to
-make it a point to stop at Cairo, some-
times for three or four days, on his way
to and from Washington. Ike usually
employed his time in fisbing,[from the
stern guards of a wharf boat. r On one
occasion of this kind he had a Set toliwith
a Cairo youth, which will b4lr tellingabout.

The youth, like himself, was fishing.lionston on the wharf boat, and the boyon a wood boat moored just l claw. Atthe interesting juncture of a bite at theboy's bait, Houston threw out his line,which became hopelessly entangled withthat of the boy. There was a pause.
Neither stewed to hare a word fit for theoccasion. At last Houston brUhe the7'si-lance.

"Sonny, go elsewhere andfish, and thenwe'll avoid entangling alliances."Yon blasted old short coat," retortedthe bud of promise, "go elsewhere your-
self and fish.'

"I apprehend thatyou are a! very saucy
boy," returned the Senator flur Ayhomthere are by no means enonA- 'rods znpickle?'

"Now look here old Skeezieks," criedthe bov fully agitated, "I don't want toquarrel with yon,,nor anybody like you.yQnr name is Sam Dawson, and you livein Texas; and like 'everybody else, youstole a boss and had to gothere ; and now,you are putting (in a _big shine you oldthief, and ailing yourself Sant Houston."
_ Saying which, this very amiable youngcreature gave a sudden lurch,'and pulledthe honorable gentleman's rod from hishands into the river. ''

I subsequently heard Houston detailthe "set to," and he did it in a style de-cidedly characteris: Concluding thestory he said :

"I have met men iiiiltbateat the bar,upon the stumii, and neon the, floors ofCongress: but never ims,l so completelydiScomfitted., The boy had decidedly thebetter of me, andfrom his heartof heartshe believed

Eddre lllmage

"What makes' mamnm ?" asked lit-
tle Eddy, as-he came in one day fromplay, after the battleor Gettysburg.,

'There has .been a dradral battle, leydear, and I am amities about papaP, gold.hoimother. '
&little whileAfterthstP iett‘gliFsome dean white-paper&this =oilier CO

make him a kite. It being finished, his
mother saw him with his spelling-book
and a lead pencil, writing on his kite.

After dinner, iu Sl %stied [Eddyiwith
shining eyes and glowing cheeks, efelaim•
ing:
(I *Tech% itilnalmt, I sent it!"

"What, my dear ? What have you sent ?

And. Avllerer _

"Why mamma, I wrote 'On my-kite,
`Won't God please take good care ot'paPa,
and fetal ttiMantma'and Eddy.?
and then I sent up my kite; and when,it
,goklip very:high; lieut.thering,;„andJ-gaguess God has it- thiStitne.

"Ah, little Eddy! God is very PeareVerY\Cme'ottis,suntl burn-waste need not
be written'ini or Sent up about tho
clouds, in order that he may get them.
He knows our thoughts before -wev speak
them. Let us try to make them good and
pore."--The '• •

1111=22=1:11

Hol—Sniumers.
Froik ,the published records -kept in

Nuretullvrg, to Bavaria, we translate,
says the -Detroit Free Press, thefollowing
interesting filets relating toextremely hot
seasons in times past:

In the year 1132 the earth cracked by
reason of theheat. the wells and streams in
Alsaco all dried up, and the bed of the
river Rhine was dry.

In the year 11:12 the heat was so great
that sand exposed to the sun's rays was
hot enough to cook'an egg.

In 1160 great numbers of soldiers in
the campaign against Bela, died from the
effects of the heat.

In 1'2113-7 the crops of bay and oats
failed completely.

In the years 1303-4 a man would have
crossed, dry shod over the rivers Seine,
Loire, Rhine aue, Danube.

In the years 1103-4 a multitude of ani-
mak perished by the means of the heat,
which was so great that the harvest dried
op.

lu 1440 the heat was extraordinary.
In tin years 1539. 1540. 1541, all the

ricers were nearly dried up.
In 1554 there was A great drouth. !hid)

extended over nearly the whole of Eitrope.
to ii;ls-1“ there was, in Italy, the

Netherlands and France, an overpower-
ing heat.

lh 1o;48 there were 58 consecutive days
ofextreme heat.

The Years ICS' was very hot. and as
were the first three years of the eighteenth
century.

In fili; it did not .rain a single time
from April until October. The growing
grain was burnt, the rivers dried up, the
theatres (lint wherefore is not stated)
were (dosed by command of the police.
The :111;rmioneter showed 34; degrees

ilptivalent ..!1.3 degrees Fab,
renheit. In irrigated gardens the fruit
trees bloomed twice,
• 1n:1723-24 there was, very great heat.

The slimmer of 1 746 was very hot and
dry, the growing grain being absolutely
calcined. It did not rain for many months.

The 1748, 1754, 1730, 171;7, 177 8 'and
1773ewcre. aiso:years in- which summ.,rs
were extremely hot.

In the famo'ns comet year-1811—the
summer was very warm, and the wine
produced that season WBB considered very
previous.

In the year 1518 the theatres had to be
closed on account of the heat, the highest
temperature h.•iug :35 Reaumer, or 111
Fahrenlivit.

kW. tikry days,pf , 111,p 4 vol -

ti ,;ll ~f July. I ;••••.30, tI thunnoinker stood
it; 3'; ilk•grcc, Cntigratle—about t,lu game
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ASSOCIATIONS
Warren Chapter. No. 113n, meets at Masonic Hall onl'hurcclay of each month on or before fall moon.
Warren Lodge, No. 9.40. A. Y. M., meets at MasonicMall the ring Werlneedny of each month on°rhetoricfull moon, and the second Wednerdny therenftcr.
Montro.c Lotter.; No. 151, 1. 0. of O. F., meetsat OddFellow. hall no cry Tverclay evening.
St. John's Encompm,nt, No 50. meets at Ood Fel4lowa Hall the 7.d and 4th Friday each mon th, z
Rebecca Degree Ledge. No. 7, meet. at Odd Fellows:Mtnthe tlret and third Friday each month.
Montrose Lodge, I. 0. of 0. T. meetsat Good Temp-lar. Ball every Monday evening.
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FOREST LAKE 'WOOLEN MILLS.
. .

The undershrned are now prepared to ex-
change Cotton Warp and al!-wool Flannels,Cassnneres, Tweeds, and Stocking yam for
Wool, on favorable terms. Also, will manufac-
ture cloth by the yard, or onshares, andare con-
fident we can give satisfaction- to aIL Wool
Carding and Cloth Dressing as usual.

WEIGHT .DROS, Ar2SOUTHWALL. .'''Fotngtrake; Tune 1,'1870.:=-31.0
MIMEWINES,
k— We haveJutreceived en aesottitientetLike andMound Vineyard Winer, from kintraw &annberlin„ rk, ich fotichnera dtitnter theyearare oteueienesed.NewYuwhran

end that pirtha4tl cakabtheirnarity—behag free trout aeratinna fylykind.The trade mark of the Arm appeintitaipon ,beetle,both on Jebel mad teal..
2doeireee.'Pekt:3,186:1.-3,

pritE.LI9TTOt§.
SgkLri.:44TIVEGRAVOlNfillejVitilktistrictly pure istull variety of Inefunkes,WadingCherry Clder'Snindy; .eltreany anModifiersentkinds of

, Baud Gill. oh! Ilyaand Bourbon.Whiskey. Aleohol,Pure tipirtt,ButAtum, &e., constant:ltnulutel and tot safe.by • - • '
-inetrfoi ilth, 1869.
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THE:GREAT,MEDICAL DISCOVERY
DR: WALKER'S CALIFORNIA
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° 0% FANCY DRINK, -

Iklade of Poor Rum, Whlrkey, Proof tipiritr.and Berns°Liquors, doctored. spiced and sweetened to please thet ,rde, called —Tonics." -A ppet laves," I•llestoterr," Sr_that lead the tippler on to den liken nen], and ruin, butare n truemedicine, made from the native Roots andBarbs of Cuilfonda. free from all Alcoholic stirunlantx.They ere the Great Blood Purifier end Life Giving Prin-ciple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the Nye-tent, carrying Mr all pohnolons. mutter. Anti restoringthe blood ton healthy condition. No person can takethere Bittern according to directions, and remain longuovrell.
$lOO will he Oven for on incurable case, provided thebones are not destroyed by mineral pob.m. Or othermean.,and the vital orenm, wasted beyond the point of

"ror l'lntiammatory and chronic lincumittlam, andintermittent Fevers, Diseases of the Mood, Liver,Kidney., and Bladder, these Bitters hare been mostsereneelbi. Such Diseases are caused by Virated Blood,which In generally produced by derangement of theDigestive Organ',
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever yen fled Its 1113-puritiesNicotine throughthe akin In Pimples. Eruptionsr Sores* cleutum It when you Mid ft obstructed endidlagigiOln the vein.: cleanse ft when It is foul, andyour feelings will tell.yon when. Keep the blood pureand the(health of the system-will follow,Pln. Tape, and other Worms, turbine In the system

of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed and re-moved.
In 1111110u., RemittentFor Intermittent Fever., thereBitterr hove no equni For telt direction!. read cnreful-ly the circular around each bottle. printed In four lon-

goo^o.Engp-h Germon, French and Spent eh.J. WALKER, Proprietor. 31 Commerce St.. N. Y,
. AirliALl) ct.Druggists. and cencral

R.Agv llale.San ONFrancloco and Sac-ramento. California, and $1 ,t 3.4 Cornmorre St., N. Y.
IX—SOLD 131 ALL DIIICIaiISTS DE.k_LERS.

June 15-4

THE OLD WAY
21.11c1 rICE3b.e Ik4TevNir.

GREAT AliElliCiii TEA CO.
[MTABLISIIED 1061.)

Nos. 31, 33, 35 tlt. 37:Vesey Street
NEITAT "SrCSlzt.Er.,

I=l

ABEL TURRELL Montrose, Pa
To sellthetr Teat , tart Coßee• at the ',rime prlees thatthe Company ',ell them In New York. A full ',apply of
thefrerbeet tictv Crop Ten, will be kept for retie atalltirnea.

A llgoods warranted toglve;satitfaetton or the moneyrefunded.
Only one profit charvd (rem tha Producer to the Con.comer. From five to eight prollia saved by:purchasingfrom the Company.

UNDER ME OLD SYSTEMof doing business. the cot- sum,r of Teo, had topay eight
profits between the producer nod himself, to cot e r as
many Intermetlfate sales.

UNDER TOR NEW SYSTENthe Great:American Tea Co.distribute Tens to the conrumens, tbrangh their - t he CqII(Ittr, stileJoel Irm. them tohutone profit. nod that n yelemod, rote
One. 11% a small perrnmt.nr.r an dm Immenle side: will

otati.rY th,, Company. for they well thousands of
chests of Ten lu the name or letta tittle thou It took to sellone chest under the old system. 1 [June

©DENTS WANTED—raid per dart by tits AIIERI.
CAN KNITTING BtACfIINE cO , BOSTON. Mass.or ST. LOUIS, Ala Untie

"WANTED AGENTS—To eon the OCTOGON SEW.ING MACHINE. It Is llrruped, makea the " Elas-tic Lock Steck" and Is warranted for 5rear, Price $l5,All other machines with an under-feed .old for $l5 orIree are intrlneernenta. Address OCTAGON SEWING.SI3CHNE CO, St. Louie, kto., Chlcava, 111.. Dlttehurgh,Pa., or Dottnn, Mare. Dune .2. 2-411u
$10Ltheinlrin—dilnucclnnt7t entindr bo et e°,7erc i"nl:rTifte:',
Addrrae J. C. RAND &Co . Biddeford. 5/e. 01/22-1m
WANTED AGENTS—To well the 1105IE SIITTTLEtirikVlNO dIACIIINE. Price, $25.. It 'nukes the" Lock Stitch," alike on both sides, end Is the only li-censed ender-tied Shank Machine mid for left than VAUncalled by kTheeler & Wilson, Grover k Baker. andSinger & Co. Ail other under-feed Shuttle Machinessold ku. boa Thin SQ) are Infringement, and the sellerand vier liable to prosecntlon. •Addreo, JOHNSON.CLARK & Boston, lilted., Pittabutvh. Chimps. lIL,or St. Louts, ids. Ilene ?J—dm

:.L',f;,:,Ntitrtio_ol,4llo...
DAUCIIEV & CO.

Agents, Read This.st, to Van per month made by Agents selling
THE HOME OF WASHINGTON.

Or Mount Vesaon and Ito Aosociatlono. by BENSON J.LOSKNG. 1511 Illuolrationo, tinted paper, handoomely
bound, Only hook on the suhrect. Lye, tautly wants
a copy. Sold only oubscrlptlon. Very liheral terms elv-en. Send for illiottsted Circular, and notice our extra
terms. A. S. /IALE Lt CO.. Hartford, Conn. Vie/

TRY MOORE & CO,S OVAL STEEL ENCtRAVINGS,11l Nasoan Street, N. Y. An 3 body eau tell them.—Cheap--sell Last—pay haudsornely.Send for new Circular.

Wells' Carbolic Tablets
After much ertuly and scientific Investluntlon to theremedial qualities ofCarbolic Arid, Dr. Well,has disco,•rmK! by•proper cgirnhinatiou with oilier article" in theform of a Tablet, aspecific for all pulmonary dige.es.—

These Tablets area rare cure for all diseasee of the res.pimtory organs. Sore Throat, Cold, Croup, Dlptheria,Asthma, Catarrh.or Hoarseness • also P imeeevntlli rem•edy for Sidney difficultles. Price, 7d cents per Ilex.Bentby mall upon reeelpt of pries. by JOHN Q. KEL•LOGO, =CliffSt., New York. Sole Agent for the UnitedStates. april 13-5

:THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD.
For. twenty-five cents you can buy of

*nt-Bniggist or Graces' a Paikage of
Sea :glossFeriae, manufactured from
cure Irish Moss or Carrageen, will
make sixteen quar4.of Blanc "Range.
and a like quantity of Puddings, Cue.
tards, Charlotte Russe, Sm. It is
by far the Cheapest, healthiest and
most delicious food in the world.

RAND SEA MOSS FARINE CO.
63 Park Place, N, Y.

PLM/TATION BITTERS.
S.-T.-1860.-X

This winderful vege6ble restorative is
the; sheet-anchorofthe feeble and debili-
tnY: ~A 8 a turife FilrAlial foil,* agedand languid, *tongBil2Machici. As it'remedy for the ner-
vous weakness to whicirvromen are es-
pecially subject, it is superseding every
other stimulant. In all climates, tropi-
'cal, temperate or frigid,- it acts as a spe-
title in every species of disorder which
undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits. Forsale by all druggists. [mar 9—Cm

TIOWAIiD SANITARY AID ASSOCI-
ATION,Por theRetie/and coreof the Erringand 'Enfortunate,onPrinciples of Christian Philanthropy.,LEssA__._Ye.. on the Errors of Youth and the Follies ofAge,nft-mania/reand Social E'vils, with emeltailaid for the salicted...Bent fere, Insealed envelope* Ad-dress nowARD-AssocuerloN,Box P. Philade/Pbta•

TO PHYSICIANS.

Row Yomc,, Aimug 1501,18W3.
Allow me to clall yogaaticalloo to QV FrePanol°° ci

COMPOUND EXTRACT of BUCIIU
The component partsare Bodin, Long Leaf, Cubeha,Juniper Burins,

Morn Or 14MIPAILTMA.—BnChtl. In Imam. JuniperBerries, by distillation , to term a tine Cuneneen-traded hy displacement with spirits obtained fromJuniper Berries; very little sugar tinned, and a smallproportion of spirit. ItIs mote palatable than anynow to rive.
Bache, as prepared by Druz',lets. is ofa dark color,It lea plant that emits its fragrance • the action of adame deetroys this (Its active principle), leaving adark and glutinous decoction. Nine is t hecolor of-In-gredients. The Beebe In my preparation predomin.ates ; the smallest quantity of the other ingredientsare 'lden, toprevent fermentation ; upon Inspection.Itwill be found not to be a Tincture, as made in Pbse.nil/copal', nor le it a Syrup—and therefore eau be usedto cases tyhera fever or follammation exist. Intidey o n have the knowledge of the ingredients and themode of preparation.
Donlan that you will favor na with a trial,jand Thatupon inneoctlan it wilt meet with yourapprobation,114 ttb a (ruling of confidence,

I am, very respectfully,
U. T lIRLYBOLD.Chemistand Druggist of la years experience.

[From the largest .Ithaulaelarthg Chezthrts ta theWorld.]
eenrsteint 4*b• I ate acqnainted with Mr. H. TN. ileitatiokl; be oe-espied theDrug Store oppositemy residence, and wassneeemthi to I:outhunted the business where others ladnot bore equally PC beforehim. I have been tarots.bly impreethd with his diameter and enterprise."

WILLIAM WiIIWITMAN.Ftrm of Powers & %eightieth, ManufacturingChemists, Ninth and Stowe Streets, Philadel-phia.

lIELIIBOLD'S FLUID MITRACT suuntr

for weaknes. arising from Inalaeretlon The ethsnat-ed p., wers of Nature welch ale accompanied by so ma-ny alarming symptom., among which.wiii be found In-disposition to Exertion. lon Offhlemory, Wakelohow..(tenor of Dtstwee., or Fercbodings of Evil—in
Universal Lassitude, Prosttation, and inability to eh-ter intotheettjoymemte ofsoclety. •

The Constitutiononceaffected with Os genie Weak-
neva'require. the aid ofMcdicine tostrengthen and in-vigorate the., which

ITELMBOLD'S LTTRACT BUCLIII

Invariably den. Ifno treatment Is stffitaittadto, co.
sumptlon or Insanity ensue*.

lizialsours nrin Excnaeron Duran:.laaffections
pm-altar to Pollak.", is unequalled by any other prepa-ration. as la Chlorosls. or Retention. Paitifliines• or
Suporremon et cnstomary evacuations, Ulcerated orSabin:is state of the Uterus, and:ail complaints Inci-dent ie the sex, at Ida decline or change of life.

ffelnihohrs Extract Buchu and Improred
ROSt Trash

will radio:mil, exterminate from the system diseases ari-sing from habits of dissipation. at iltt,e expense, little
or 00 change In diet, no 10C0tIVerliChrO Of eiflOPOre :completely superseding those unpleasant and danger-ous remedies, Copales and Memory, inan these diseps.
es.

Use Ftelmbold's Fluid Extract of Bubo in all Marta.ee of these organs, whetherexisting in male or female,
from whatever muse origthating, and to matter of howlongstanding. It is pleasant In taste and odor," Im•mediate" In net inn, and more strengthening than stypreparations of Bark or Iron.

Those suffering tram broken down or delicate tonsiltutfuns, procure theremedy at once.

The render most be aware that. however alight may
he theattack of the above &teasels, it Is certain to el-dl

the bodily health and manta) power..

All the above diming require thetido, a Diuretic,

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUN
Is the Great Meat Musette,

SOLD ItI" DRUGGISTS STERIWRIERE.

Price, SI .2b per 1111ettle-41 Bettie* 6840.

Delivered to any address. Describe symptoms In allcommunications.

Wareaddresa D
604
. T. DDLNIDOT.LD, Drug sad Chantal

tanse, Broadwah N.

~,~

Eirtreadare gamineeskerdameto la steel ariaal wrapperorlth Waimea.*at law Wstrbetteselittled . •

Ana Si 11170.—1T U.T. lIELXISOLD.

- 1 A ar .1 A ql"; ,. •

-

Sh4lll/11* 11 adadhlVneid#.

IT. re.% irc•amErt.
BEHOVED

STORE,,
NO. 82 WASHINGTON •tot?,,

mist Door North ofthe City National Bank.

SPLENDID STOOK,

Brilliant Display !

DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE.

BUT CLOCKS IN THZ MARKET,

SILVER WATCILES,

TRENCH, SWISS AND AXERICIAN

GOLD WATCHES,

Of aft Btyles, and wed

CHEAPER THAN ELSEWHERE.

1 hese also the best and most complete stock of

SOLID !ELVER AND PLATED WARE

From the best sod moot popular makewhose
goods have then perfect satlsbation to my patrons
for theput are years.

The stock win be found the hest eve? opened lo
Binghamton, suit% all times will be kept roll and
complete, Omelettesof

SOLID SILVER TABLE WARE,

TABLE AND TEA SPOONS,

NAPKIN 111.'709, PORES, dc,

together with all the varieties of Plated Ware, 'nth as
Tea Setts, Cake Racket., Napkin Rings, Castors,

Knives, Works, Spoons, Re.,

of Single, Double, Treble and Quadruple Mate

IR SPLENDID STOOL OF

3PALMITC7Ir 4214;PC,,P,,11,

eras DATIIf More complete, mull ant tasking constant
daily additions ofall, thenew Nov-

elties of the 'Swots.

ALL MY COODS ASREPRESENTED

Forfurther ono! of Mb 1 rotor to

O. W HOTCHKISS. LEWIS SEYMOUR.T. R. HORGAN, J. 8. WELLS.
D. MUNSON. W. AGRANGE,
D. B. KRIDIERIAI7, RILEY BUSH.IL DUSENDORY, WARD msassiurau

PLEASE CALL and EXAMINE OM GOODS, AT

82 Washington St.

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

3. F. TOZER.
Nov..a, tee.-11

VALUBLE FARM FOR SALE
IN AUBURN TOWNSHIP.

The subscriber offers for, sale the valuable
Farm situated in Auburn township, lately be.
longing to J.H.McCain. Said Gum contains two
hundred and eight ems, onehundred and sixty
acts improved. There is on said farm a first
class twoetory house and new barn ; two orch-
ards ; a quantity of emit trees. Baldfarm is on-
ly four miles from the Lehigh Valley Railroad
well watered, good timber, and In every way a
first clam farm. Persons in want ofa .d.farmwill understand that achance to pureass such
a groperty is seldom offered,

For termsand partleulan,_ !Alpha of
1 L. "al:AndgeoeofJ.

...•

for sale, UmHOI7RE andLOT inMoiltt
role nowoomipled by S. H.-McCain, with about
six sensed land belongthg thereto. •

• E.
oft.L.1911M.

.11031trose, Jan. IDA/Mt
DipTit3TRY.
. smarms new nizaw4a-MARL

jarikt to, ika „oPontlensOft the SOOMthi.:ATIMM Medbunnea varl:NONowWar. -reffedittislittloalitatiatfeeez
ComeWee, MINN 1144allitiOralletleg• Meehair.asartesea

Jam Ts uno.-47

Al3-1; TtninELL,
DRUGGIST '11021773082 P4,

_

t• eenthinally reteirtnir, • •
L. •

'- WWW GOODS. e
.Andkeeps constanUy on sane . inn and desirableaa•eattmentol renal= •

DRUGS, XRDWWWIZi• CWWWWWW, Mom.
Paints. Oils. Pio-Staffs„Teas, !piece, and Other Owcaries, Stone Ware. Wall and Window Papet,-OleewWare Pratt Jr.:loomLainpa_Cherossene,'ltaehlnery On, Tanners'Oli, sonstbk gu,nlXS Whale Oil,Sperm Oil, Olive 011,_141MtSOne, Veralsnes, C_ynarySeed.egar.PoDiab.rtesta:myna...ale Drew Trusses: Supporter”, *SealInstnixacens. Moulder Whim,Gnia1........-PleteilesCartridges, Powder, Shot. Lead. unn CAP.Powderand Pose Violins,Striate. Sowr,etc.wPlies. etc., PlebGook. and Ltnes,Bar and Tolle BoomWarr Oils, flair Restorers. and Mar Dies. Dandles,Pocket Knives. Spettaelee,SllverPleriOlipoont.Porits,Holies. le. Deana Article*, • tot

FANCY' GOODS, ZEWICLUY. and PatiPMIMECT.
Alltheleading and bestkinds of •

PATENT MEDIODJES,

In short. nearly every thing to restore the sick, toplease the taste. to delight the eye, to pinny Ilf.navi,and also to conduce to the reel and substanWlof llfe. Enntneralltni la Impracticable, as It*Wald Ina newspaper. Callat the Drug and Variety Store of
Am MM.=Wontroee, Jan.d.

FAlig FOR SALE!
The rubocriber offers for sole his F utn..ltuate t

the inset port of New Milford towtoship,

ONE HUNDRED AND SEM:TrinIEKE ACM,

125'acre. Improved. well *stored by eprings,and millcreek. There ara two balms, one now, and three barn,
-oneue*And'otheronlbuthllngs,Andtirciod cm:Unto.The land not improved hearll y timbered.Terms tondo 'easy. Forfarther torormotion con on oraddress the subertberat New Milford, Basra CO. Pl.

IVOV. 10; N369.—if JAMB WAYX&M.

STROUD 4 -BROWN'S
Fire, Life, and Accident

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
.11acsastrcrepo. X"iraft

CAPITAI. REPRESENTED, over s6U•GooAoo

' Home InsuranceCo.of N. Y., Capital andSurplus, 0t054,11100,
Insurance Co.of North Almaden, PhD's,Capital andSurplus, 11,001,100
Franklin Fire Insurance Co., Phila, Pa.,

Capitaland Surplus, 11,511,500
Lycomlng County Mutual Insurance Coot

Money. Penna, Capital and Surplus, mownFarmer's Mutual Insurance Co. York,Pa.,
Capitaland Surplus, maceConnecticutMenialLifelnsurance Co. ofHartford, Coon., paying GU per cent.
dividends to theassurcd.. The notes
given fur half the premium Is neverto
be paid under anycircumstances.. bepolicy willalways be paid in full, and
thenotes given up. Capital. /1.000,000

American Lite Insurance Co., Philadel-phia, Capital, 1.000,000Travelers'lnsuranceCo. Hartford, Corn.Insuringagainstall kinds of accidents; .
Capital, 1:00.001/

Radford Ftre Insurance CompanY. Unit-
ford. Cone..Capitaland Surplus, $lOOO,OOO

l'atnam Aro/InsuranoeCo., Hartford,
Capital, 000,000

Hartford Live Stock Insuranee Company.
Insurance on all kind. el Live Stook,
against theft and death toint anyeanee. Capital, 1117,000,000

All business entrusted to ourme mMbeattend-
to onfear terms, and all losses promptly OgnstaL

- IrlrOdlee Outdoor eio.t from llardstud 0111ce of W.fL CdoPM:rt Co.Ttirtiplkest..Xardzerteall.,
STROUD & BROWN, Agents.

N. C. Sorros, gag., Priendsville, Solicitor.
Caws. H. BalTll. Montrose, do

Swiss, Bronco. Cuanza L. Rarrersi.
3fontrose; p - t. 1869.

DOWN' TOWN
MINER' AND 'COA-2'S,

Cato Street, 6 doors below Boyd'. Comer, mcitipose
FLOUR, GROCERIES,Azip

• PBoVISIONS.
Wear° constantly rec lebrt ad now Its,*subset?,

iamb stock of Goode to our lia e whichwe wfilsellCHEAP! CHFAI i am?!forcash, or excha 'go orpioduce.
GOOD TEAS,
COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,'„
PORK, PISS, .LARD,,
RAMS,_-DIi'LED FRUITS,

CLOVER h TI4110 THY-SEEDci Ate.

WeCtal/erefitted and made additlOns to Onr SteckifPails. and are nowready to forward Butterto the be,
commission houses In Bevy York, free of charge, sad
mskrllbersladrancements onconsignments.

Call sod eg:ninepin Stock before purchasingelnwher,..mloonvinoccocroclves ufthe
GOOD QUALITY tb LOW PRICES

of our Goods.
W. B. COATSC. G. MINER, • -

Montrose. April 16, 1669

HUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, PA.

Motel'sle & Entail Dadeastn
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
BUILDER'S HARDWARE,
RIPE RAIL, COON TERSE/NH&TRAIRBPIkESRAILROAD &MINING SUPPLIES..
CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLE'S, SKEINS ANDBORES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHICILS.PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONS, HUBS.SPONRS,FELLOES, 88A7' SPINDLES. BOWS ,__de.
U.S.ANVVICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS

UAMMEUS. SLEDGES, FILES, Ac. An.CIRCULAR. AND MILL SAWS, FIRMING. PACKINGTACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT. NAIR A GRINDSTONES.

FRENCHWINDOW GLSS,LEATHERAFSCALES.T31D1R613PAMBANK'S
Scranton. Mardi Si. 1663. 11'

FURNITURE- ESTABLISHMENT,
OF 11ILLIAM W. SMITE .

Puma Tatra Wanes: The ettensive • larnttaasEstablishment of William W, Smith, haring beenrefitted and greatly !approved, the proprietor reeled,fully illnlOl3l3COStO thecitizens of Alootrose and Tient.tY, Math,' Is constantly making. and keeps on hand thelargestaad bostassitortment of • •

pyrcrx4....e.Trartrztiti
to bo found anywhettlitt sldo ofNow York City.
Molts, DITAIII4 Towolracto. Loutigrea,_rootttools do.CenterLard, Plot, Tokio t. *litheu andaziension tablei.

Mauls --enteand Woodscat Roans, Cane, VARand Woodsenta of every varietyand atila.Botasand Tate•a•totes. Anntabed on ilittori nodes.--
CU* seat date resented.

SPRING BEDS.
A large assortm ent--ebespestand beet..4l.,th, parte%cane. Seat:Chaiis. ,7:;-•

Iam cow enabled to supplymy Coattail=unite minisubstantialeinemat thatr,et home mandiettffo,oddebalit be found greatly.mparlar to Mont flonoeity tomarket, and yetere sold ateles" prloa. -

,0,4217Z58A CHAMS,PIaiig2126.Vir Reidy' made calms on toad or foriatsliod .0.1obontottee. Housealways reflArAdmitei:.1 employ nonebutcaretol ludo wottote.I Intend to do my workmen, and aa OW *spasbe afforded.
WILLIAMBMITI/.zotatostmlb

PROF. E. RUMOR, • •.,

wouldnotify theppiito Anil= 4 amen miniliatntty, thatbe !snowprepped to tuns el bonaen.trustedto hill Caret40 matter 'dittosbow b5d11441.4110.into ant" Unotbloke, no am*mytelles.
~14110,144tinction ittron bow to toms Yostrotnanttlao.Auburn 4410fainktiopt; 18INte.y •

JEWELRY' ' ninth"


